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Last Club Meeting 
 
At the first meeting of the year Iain Tolhurst came to tell us all about 
the Tolhurst Organic Partnership.  
 
The farm which was established in 1976 is situated between 
Reading and Pangbourne and grows over 100 different vegetable 
crops. They are totally organic, have no livestock, and use only 
green manures. The produce is sold locally through box schemes, 
a farm shop, farmers’ markets, local shops and food fayres. 
 
The field crops include potatoes, brassicas, onions, squashes, 
leeks and strawberries. There is also a walled garden which 
contains greenhouses and polytunnels, producing 3 crops a year. 
They have more than 700 trees, some for fruit and some for 
coppicing. The land under the trees grows daffodils, rhubarb and 
artichokes. 
 
They use a whole systems approach, which means managing and 
feeding the soil and building up the carbon, biodiversity; using 
organic composts, crop rotation (a nine-year cycle), minimum soil 
movement and encouraging earthworms. One third of the farm is 
not under crops and they try to avoid bare soil at any time using 
green manures, even planting these under many crops, including 
tomatoes and cucumbers. They also do a lot of composting 
including tree chippings from coppicing. 
 
The field hedges are connected by “beetle banks” which are strips 
of wild flowers to encourage movement of predators. The fields are 
divided by tree plantings and shelter belts which encourage 
beneficial fungi. Surprisingly,flowering brassicas and weeds are left 
to encourage predatory insects.  Lynn Potts. 

 

Things to remember 
 
1. Our next meeting is 

on February 5th, 
which is the AGM, 
followed by Cheese 
and Wine. Come and 
join us for a really 
social evening. 
 

2. Trading hut –   
Still closed for the 
winter. 
 

3. The Queen’s Oak pub 
is offering 10% off 
food for those 
showing their club 
membership card. 

 

4. At the AGM we will be 
holding a Garden Tool 
Bring and Buy Sale 
(see below for more 
information) 

 

5. Any unwanted XMAS 
gifts?  Bring them to 
the AGM and we can 
use them in the Spring 
Show Tombola 

 

Membership 
 

Over the past six months our membership has steadily grown. 
Why not tell your neighbours and friends about us and invite them to a meeting? 

Keeping annual membership at £5 makes us a great club to be a member of. 
So, don’t keep it a secret. 

 

Thank you 
 
To all those members who contributed to the collection in memory of Peter Jourdan.  £46 
collected and has been sent to Macmillan Cancer Support. 

http://www.californiagardenersclub.co.uk/


Tool Sharpening 
 

We are looking for someone to help with the tool sharpening in March.  Given the volume of 
tools that are brought to the sharpening event, we need a second person to help sharpen.  If 
you know anyone willing to volunteer to help sharpen tools and has their own grinder, then 
please let Dick know either by replying to this email or phoning him on 0118-9793730..   
 

Club Outing 
 

This year we are asking members for suggestions as to where they would like to go for the 
club outing and in which month.  Once the location and month has been agreed, we will 
publicise it and organise the coach.  
 

Wisley Ticket 
The Wisley ticket is still available from Valerie Pickersgill.  It allows two people a 30% 
discount.  If you want the ticket for the day, then give Valerie a ring on 0118-9783647 to let 
her know when you will need them.  Valerie will then let you know how to pick them up. 
 

Unwanted Christmas presents  
 

These are the lifeblood of the tombola at the shows so please bring any gifts that are not 
really your thing to the February AGM and we'll keep them safe until the Spring Show. Thank 
you in advance and to those who bought items to the January meeting. 

Don't take them down the tip! 
 

At the AGM in February we will be holding a Garden Tool Bring and Buy Sale so dig out any 
unwanted garden tools and equipment.  Any which are not sold on the night will be donated to 
the TWAM (for details see below).  A great chance to also spring clean your garage of a 
multitude of other unwanted tools (see list below for those the charity accepts).  

Trading Hut 
 

The hut is now closed for the winter.  If you have an urgent need for something or want 
something ordered for next year, get in touch with Stuart (phone number below). 

Monthly Table Competition 
 

First Dick Hawes 30 points, 2nd Ros Slocombe 29 points, 3rd Ian Gillott 28 points, 

4th Kriss Turner 27 points, 5th Julia Goodall 26 points, 6th Ann Blakeman 25 points, 

7th Stuart Slocombe 24 points, 8th Sylvia Hawes 23 points, 9th Hermione Lewis 22 points 

and10th Peter Radband 21 points. 

 

The results of the monthly table competition will be announced 

at the AGM with the winner receiving £50. 

 

Monthly talks 

This is a call to members: if you have any ideas/requests for the subjects of the monthly talks, 

please let us know.  Either reply to this email or give Hermione a ring (number below). 
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